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A SFCT1O.PHOTOMTRIC STUDY OF PRf2IN AND DEOXYBIBONETCLEIC 
ACID IN NUCkEI OF VARYING Y CHRÜ1OSOI DOSiGi IN 

DROSOPHILA IiELANOGASTER (iviIGEN) 

INTRODUCTI ON 

Character1:tics of Heterochromatin 

Ever since Heitz, In 1928, fIrst ciocribed. hetorociiro- 

matin, a soemin;ly speolalized form of cììroinatin vinich 

stained darkly at interphase of cellular division, the 

study of ctocn.t1cs has been pre;ented. v,lth problem 

which complicatoc the already teasing quet1on of the 

nature of the chromosome itself. The discovery of aetero- 

chroxnxt1n made lt apparent that there are two types of 

ororaat1n, one in which reside the .ondeiian genes, the 

euchromatin, and the other, a mysterious and iii,:hly variable 

substance wose fl1fl diverse caracterist1cs lead investi- 

gators to believe that several types of it exist (37, p. 

507-582) (35, p. 511-549). 

The visible difference bet;een euchroillatin and hetero- 

chromatin is nTallocyclyTl, a difference in the timing or 

amplitude of staining during the itot1c cycle. The ;)re- 

sense of trie latter can be further accentuated by pretreat- 

nient with lowered temperature (li, p. 417-432), and niany 

further contrasting characteritics exist. lieterochroLiatin 

tends to be more sensitive to external conditions, to 

divide slowly, arid to flow or clump (37). Genetically, 



lt appears to be inert an it is well known that removing 

as much as an entire chromosome of heteroc1iromtin (in tne 

case of the Y In Drosophila melanoaster) will not hinder 

viability. However, it has ncre recently be3n shown that 

very real changos ure induced in euchromatic genes trans- 

fered. to a heterochroraatic area and that the changes, nown 

as variegation efrects, will be demonstrated in proportion 

to their nearness to the heterociiromtic relon (7, p. 294). 

Furthermore, the adcJtion of blocks or heterochronia:1n to 

such mottled individuals will reduce the abnormal effects. 

Barbara cCllntock (25, p. 157-167) has shown that in maize 

the effect of the Dt locus, which has a inutator effect on 

n. gene on a different chromosome, can be created by causing 

a breakage-fusion-bridge cycle involving the heterochromat- 

lo cnob on the end of the same chromo some. She concludes 

that heterochromatin is thus responsible for gene insta- 

bility, a conclusion consistent with variegation effects. 
fleterocliromatin conmoses certain segments of chromo- 

sornes and in sorne instances, entire chromosomes. AS parts 

of chromosomes, it tends to be concentrated around the 

centrorneres and at the ends of the cì1romosoi.ie, but it 15 

also found in the nucleolus orgì/alzing center, in bulbs, 

puffs and l3albianl rings and sLiply as "intercalary" 

heterochromatin. As a wnole cnromosome, lt Is best lOElown 

as a sex chromosome, the Y, but it is often ibund in plants 
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as the so-called. criroraosoies (36, p. 149). 

Structure of Lieterochronlatin 

To investigate the structure of rìeterocroinatin is not 

only to go into its function, but, also, into the problem 

of the structure and. fu;iction of the entire chromosome, nd 

on tuat subject there has boen no lacic of investigators or 

of theories. ihen it as aiscovered. by Bridges, in 1916, 

that the XC maie was viacle, the theory arose that hetero- 

cnromnat in merely repre sented non- £unct ional gene s mutated 

to Inertness. ihis theory did. not really tackle the cjues- 

tion of structure, but suggested that tnere ias no funda- 

mental difference beteen eterocthoniatin and. euchromatin. 

This theory has been vastly modified, however. 

ufler, in 1947 (26, p. 25-27O), hypothesized that 

among the very Low genes which re to be found In a given 

neterochronmtic region are one or two particu1r ones 

under whose Influence large teu.porary bodies of accessory, 

nongenic nucleoprotein are produced. Thus, the b1ocis of 

heterochromauln s en cytologically are not the heterocaro- 

matin proper but nongenic products of gene action. 

A theory which has probably had \!ider acceptance is 

that such ari apparently inert area was actually ïade up of 

niany nearly identical polygenes with an adcitive effect. 

iather (2, p. 3O-332) in various crosses und. experiments 
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on Drosophila using Y cxiromosomes from dirrerent stocis, 
came to the conclusion that this hetorocirozuat1c chroniosoìuie 

not only differed in different stocks of flies, variations 
rnanifeste on sternopleural cAiaetae number, but tiat thee 
differences became less and. loss with more interbred1n. 
110 found tha there was no signi1icant effect of the dif- 
lerence of one ï betveon iX and. sisters and conciuded 

txiat tile I consisted of polygenes wiìlcl-i were redistributed 
by crossover witn. sL4lar regions of the . 

In view of tue polygone theory, Schultz's viorh on 

poïygne chromosomes is InterestIng (31, p. 179). He 

observed by enzyme digestion exporinents that the proteins 
differed In bands and interbnd spaces. 1e further noted 

that heteroehrora.itic areas are more brittle when stretched 
than corresponding euchromatic areas and su. :osted that a 

polygone theory might be applied. to such results, in which 

the proteins necessary to o1d together nonhomologous genes 

are not present when the genes are all a1Ire. 
Schultz, however, aLso nted that another possibility 

held by Ris and Grouse concerns a concept of the cliromonema 

as a continuous thread differentially coiled. Tightly 
coiled areas in this thread repre3ent chromomL es and 

hetorochromatin is a re1on in which the coiling between 

chromomere and Interenromomere Is comparable. Ris, In his 
later work, as related by Sbarmu, 1958 (5, p. 511-549), 
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claimed from electron raicroscope studies that the cnromo- 
sozne in both euchromatie and heterocuromatic re4ons is 
made up of fibrils 200 wide, but that the degree of 
packing betwoen them is different. 

Kaufmann (16, p. 144-155) has suggested that since 

ribonucleoprotein is found in all heterochroniatic areas, 

and since the nucleolus, which comes and goes in tne 

mitotic cycle, is rich in ribonucleic acid, this RNA is 

transferred to the chromosomes during prophase, thus 
temporarily trhoterocllromatizingrT them. This would serve 

to inhibit gene action during mitosis and suggests that 
is the important ingredient of heterochromatin. In 

some plant cells, he asserts, heterochromatic regions of 

early prophase and intrphase have a higher RNA value than 

other areas. 

The most recent attacis on the structure question have 

been vijth the electron microscope. Lowinan, 1956 (22, p. 
:50-3), wor1cin on the salivary gland. chromosome, claims 

that heterochroiaatio areas are riot as well organizodt as 

euchromatic areas. Nucleoprotein, he asserts, tends to 

clump within the chromosome matrix. Je suggests tbat the 

structure of this chromosome is one of more than 1,000 

strands wound in a spiral cable 'ith nucleoprotein gran- 

ules attacned at intervals and histones also applied. non- 

continuously aL intorvals. The strand giving the structure 
continuity is a nonbasic protein and this strand is 
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niissing or reduced. In ìleterochroiaLttic areas. In this he 

supports schultz's Idea, his protein strand corresponding 

to Schultz's intergeno protein matrix. such a theory Is 

also close to that of iazia (24, p. 122-130). 

Other nodern investiators teni to deeniphasize the 

apparent differences between the two tyes 01' chromatin 

when they consider structure. Horn an& Ward, 1957 (15, 

p. 776-779), for exaxaple, from their work with the stain- 

Ing or protein and deoxyribonucleic acid conclude that the 

two ty)OS are fundamentally alike ciiernlcally, differing 

only tphysica1ly and temporally". Hannah (14, p. 87-122) 

thin1s they represent extremes of genetic types with rnany 

intermediates interposed. 3uch stateraonts sound very muon 

1ize His end Grouse's dIfierentIa11y coiled thread. 

Function of líet,erochrom&tln 

are dealing here with a substance whose ariount niay 

be Increased or decreased in the nucleus of an organism 

without phenotyIc effect. The tact, however, that most 

organisnis,after considerable evolution, have some form of 

heteroonromatin indicates that some function would seem 

reasonable. The most lo.4caì explanation ou1d be that 

the function of heterocbroznntin Involves specificity, rate, 

or control of some process which Is also controlled else- 

where in the cnromatin, or wiich can, when necessary, be 

shunted elsewhere. Such is the opinion held. by iaost 



rn.o.ern investigators. 
Schultz (33, p. i7-4), çuotlng co1d.schinidt, points 

out that in the prooes of nuclear differentiation of cer- 

tain anLna1s, as scar1s arid Sciara, heterochxnat1n is 

sloughed off In somatic cells, but rotaind in the germ 

linee T1e suggetion is that ther3 is ì function in 

mitosis and early iffercntit.ion, which is d1spense vith 

wrien thot function becomes unnecessary, an Idea closely 

aral1elIng later ork of Schultz and coworkers to be 

dl s c u sed. 

1ther (23) follo-ved :1s po1yene theory by suggest- 

Ing that these )olyenes play a part In fine adjustment 

of the phe!tr:e to its inimediate environment, and. In 

storing ovolutlonarily important variability. polygones, 

he thouht, could become major senos. 

\Tanderlyn (37, p. 507-582), who supported. the poly- 

ene tiieory, made much of the fact tnat huterochroinatin 

is found freuntly In rolaton to nuclear and nucleolar 

membranes. Could. this material, then, be a '1liaIson chro- 

matIn" betieen nucleus and cytoplasm, he wondered. 13e- 

cause of Its location, lt prob bly performs a function In 

the restIn stase of te nucleus which Is Derfoed by 

all chromosomes during the mitotic cycle. He thought in 

terms of the small molecules of hIstories, which are con- 

tamed, in heterochromatin, transferring across mnbranes, 



nd he saw nucleic acl5s as trie riders. This triocry wou]4 

have to be rnod.lfled. In light oÍ more cent work in which 

mie ro some s have become the nucl ear-cytoplasxaic go-betv.oen 

(4, p. 58-62). It is, however, interesting to compare 

Vanderlyn's tieory with electron mcrcscope stud.ie done 

by fielen O-ay (13, p. 407-414). The late instar larvae of 

DrosoDhila reftuce their food Intake ìrior to pupation, 

saliva roduction ceases, and. a synthe$is o secretion 

!rnu1es which may anchor the deve1opin pupa to the sub- 

strate be'ins. 1hen these granules first appear, e1ectn 

microcrhs show blebs on the nuclear membrane which may 

detach into the cytonlasm. The blebs were originally 

attached to chromosome, to intorcalary regions, or to bands 

containing heterociromain, or to texninal chroratin which 

Is hihly heterochromatic. Dr. Gay suggests ttiat these 

outpocketlngs are a transport echanism Í'or some materials 

to the cytoplasm, where the detachod nuclear membrane may 

become part of the encop1aem1c reticulum, but sfle warns 

that It Is probably only one or several transport methods. 

Jack Schultz, In 1936, was the first to propound the 

most generally held. theory of hoterocronatin function. 

lie proposed that these chromosome regions were concerned 

with nucleic acid production. ills evidence was lmpresIve. 

In banded enromosomes, Gaspersson and. Schultz (7) showed 

that the nc1oic acid content of bands Increased as they 

were rearranged to come closer to a neterocromutic region. 



They suggested that t.is increase in nucleio acid. ci1ht be 

an 1nterme1ate stae between the normü gene and tne corn- 

plote loss of a b&ifld, a oceurs in neterochroniatizatlon. 

Furtherniore, thoe two investi-ators demonstrated that in 

a comparison of t.e e's of X and XXY females of Droso- 

phila, the extra Y resulted in an increase in concentration 

oi pyriraiine ring coipounds,related to nucleic acids and. 

especially ind1catin ribonucleic acid,n an ultra violet 

absorption technique. The conclusion was that heterochro- 

matin Is specialized to prccuce nucleic acid, a function 

also cLrried on by the chroriosos Droper. 

This worì, however, dIO. not go unchallenged. In 1948, 

Callan 6, p. 440-441) repeated Casperseon and 3chultz's 

work on freshly laid fertilized egs, using,intead of 

ultra violet, a steam distillation method hydrolyzing 

ribose swar to furfural v.'Mch is measured quantitatively, 

and his results contradicted the earlier study. de found. 

no Influence of the Y cÌimosome. 

Schultz questioned the fertilized es and the furfur- 

al method (32, p. 66-67), and continued. to acquire Indica- 

tians to support ;lis v1es. obzhansky had round that 

there was a difference in microscopic apearance between 

tne chromosomes of (O, XY and XYY Drosophila animals, and 

Schultz (31) repeated these observations. ie tound that 

nuclei with more Y chroraosornes tended to stain rore intense- 

ly and tnat there was a noticeable difference In the shape 
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of ci'orooiao Tie exius of XO typo ciromosoias tended. 

to be fun shaped, i1ü1e those o1 wre struight and of 

)ÇLY n1pl& si.iapo.. Undor the phae contrbt ixioroscope, 

t.de LO c.arouosmas ppeare iore utry, tite nucÏeoiu8 not 

so and. tne c.iroiacxones iess substautla.i.. oo 
pr(cur3or, said. ciultz, is rosent in a.Ler uantïtie 

in tho ûemI cell iictabolis of the iO flies. 
ontocorvo (30, p. 65-367), following Scthiltz's 

original Idea, suggested that heterociroiatin itas a lower 

reìctIvity than eucLrontin in nucleic acid. synthesis, so 

that only en the dend. or cuchromatin for ;rocurors Is 

10W can .ietorochrornatIn competo for titer. 

Referring buck to his work with ohultz in l99, Cas- 

persson (8, p. 99) claIas for htterochronatin not only the 

role of nucleic acid. ;aotabo1isu regulation, but, Indirect- 

ly, t1roug tIii function the protein ìetaboiisi In carorto- 

so;aes, nucleolus, and cytoplasm. 

Does nicioic acId metabolism then refer to rlbonuclelc 

acid, or deoxyribonucleic acid, or both? Caspersson and. 

Schultz are not too specific on this point. Qitno et ul. 

(2x7, p. 520-526) found that the LI bivalent in rat spera, 

vh1ch Is hteropjcnotIc, is eacedded in a vicLe us rich 

In RNA as the nucleolus. yans (li, . 4i7-42), on the 

otiter .and, hazards the suggestion taut 1eteroehromatIu 

serves as a storage place for excess DNA. 
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Previous :ork Jlth the Y Chromosome 

Iii order to attaci tILe problem or 110w the eterochro- 

matin functions, it would seem ìogicai to produce enotypes 

differing rrom each other by large biocì.s of this m:teria1. 
Such an effect can ieasibiy be accomplished with the sex 

chroinoo.me in Drosopflhla. roect and Schultz (12, p. 441- 

442) tested the DN conLon of nuclei of Drosophila nurse 

c1is, usin females of :'enotypes X and XX?. Lere they 

found triat tne resenso of the Y causes an increase in en 
value of DNA and th:t the increase Is greater tnan can be 

accounted for by the chimo some content it self. Patterson 
et al. (29, p. lß1-i94) :aaó.e a ciemIcu1 test on salivary 
gland cirorno sornes of the genotypes XX, XO, and XI. 

Nucleic acid vzas extracted in erch1oric acid and. read in 

a Beckman spectroDhotorneter. Although DNA, RNA and. total 
phosphorous were found to be sliitly higher in the females 

than tne males, caused, presumably, by the X chromosome, 

the ( liad no effect. Such results seem to contradict each 

otner. Jchu1tz and ievenbook (34, p. 307-328) have con- 

tinued. these exp rimens and find tnat eggs tstod for DNA 

by trie Thermobacteriurn tet give no evIdence of quantlta- 
tive effect of an ectra T chromosome. Their other analyses 

seem to indicate that tLere is a qualitative difference, 
particularly in purine and pyrimidine balance. 

Cold. perchlorle extraction by co:b1natIon of DÄ-abe 
and. pnosphatase. 
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I have attontd so fur to suiuiwrize urierly past and. 

pr?sent thought about the rystor1ous iieterocnromatln. It 

Is r)parently not &n inert area, wa once iíiought. It 

has been con61ered. &s poijgones 1iv1n rnau1 but ad.ltive 

eff'ct', as part of tite continuous tiread of tue ciiroxn.osorua 

differrt1a11y coiled. a& tiarerore not reaLLy difl'erent 

Í'rorn the rost of the cronosoie, and. as part ot the enromo- 

sorie structure with certain eoponeiits xaissing. iunction- 

ally, it has been ieto(i a a LIueer-cytJp1asmie o- 

between, but riost rC(fltiy and. xit ec enbiveiy, it has 

been cnrcted with nucleic acid production or balance. 

Fron the obcur1ty of un "inert" nass, lioterociironiutin xias 

omerped Into a broad. field in.iced, l'or tiie nucleic acids 

control reproduction, protein synthesis aLld, at least 
indirectly, the entire ietabolisn of ti'e cell. Noboay Ia8 

tested tbe biochor1cal effects of to £ ciiromosomes on a 

cell, and this ;;enotype Is osibie to obtain. If quanti- 

tative effects were to involve niciele aciUs, tiey nitit 
be measurable with a double L. Furtnerriìore, il, as Cas- 

oereson suggests, heterocLrozrat1n indiectly affects the 

protein !netabolism of the entire cell, a protein diti'eren- 

tial might be found. In the experiments uone Áere, DNA and. 

protein heve been selectively taiued. in 3aiivary lans 
(Drosophila rneìaiiosster) and. spoctropiiotoraetricaïly 

measured s th:t a v1ue for both DNA and protein ia 
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obtained for each cell 1n1v1dua11y. .ale fLi9s wIth three 

genotypes, XQ, XY, ana. XYY have been usod. 
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Obtalnlng the enotjpes 

The objeet of the croscs to be expiain3d here was to 

obtaixì nia1e with he sex chiiosome genotypes of LO, .IY and 

XY. The stox of Drosophila ie1anostor used were 

75f, 
2 1a bb/Z, In(24L A-2R)yv 

Y, yf/XY, yw spi cn 

Becipxtc1 crosses from these stocks preduced the desired. 

genotypes a. follows: 

Th, í, Lo, YO 
dies o' dies 

XT, C, :?!, yo 
dies c? dies 

The attached !? stoci was obtained from Dr. ì. ovitski at 

the TJnlversity ef Oregon. Two tyDes of XY .nales, attaced 

and. unattached, were obtained as ofsprin; of the stock 

bottles. 
Tae attached. X stock used exixrloyed a reversed netacen- 

tI'ic double X chrornüsoe such that attachment was at two 

hoaologous ends. The iY fories possessed a taiiiexa acocen- 

1T1C attac..ed L in VII1IC±i ono ehronosoae s at.,t.cued at a 



breaic near its end to 

ut ant labeling of the 

covered disjunction of 

used are desi,;nated as 

liìe nonhom.ologous end of tìe other. 

X cnroniosorne guarded inst urc.1s- 

the chroosonaes and iutant n35 

follows: 

y2 yellow body with black bristles 
wa white apricot eye 
suwa suppressor of white apricot resulting In a 

rownish eye 
bb shortened (bobbed) bristles 
y bright yellow boa.y 
f forked bristles 
w white eyes 
spi split bristles 
sn3 twi.ted (singed) bristles 
y scarlet (vermilion) eyes 
In(24.L t.-2R) inversion pattern (b) 

If the X's of suw a bb esoarated, Ior example, 

niale offspring from Its cross with y w spi sii3 nalee 

would be proaiccd with brownish 

Instead of all white eyes. The 

against a possible loose Y in a 

want e 0, fo r its wi i d ty e all el 

of the Y, and. the bobbed effect 
Is Indirectly a L ffiarer. 

eyes and. black bristles 
bobbed gene is a safeguard 

genotype in vaIch It Is not 

is found on tne short arm 

would aisappear. hence, lt 

Virgins were collected at intervls from the stock 

bottles, which viere kept at 24°C, und. reciprocal crosses 

made. t the same time and in tue same way, young stock 

flies were placed In culture. since ratios of nubers 

were not of concern here, the natings did not always 

consist of equal numbers of flies, but ranged from six to 



twelve a1rs per culture bottle. ijter 24 to 48 hours 

allowed. for e,'g laying, tûe yüung riles were transferred 

to an incubator kept ut 1800 until larvae appeared. The 

purpose of the lower temperature was to reduce rowth rate 

enough to enh&nce Tfatten1ngtt of the larvae for dlssecVon. 

At 1ntervls cf seven iays, jeast suspension was add.ed to 

the cultures to encourage larvae to climb the sides of the 

bottle at the time of mipatione In drier food, lt was 

found that the animals tended to pupate in tne food Itself. 

At ten days ufter meting, the adults viere subeultured Into 

fresh bottles. fter an additional ten days, they were 

di cc arded. 

FixIng and. taInIng 

In 8earcnlng for a dye v.thlch stains proteins quanti- 

tatively and. which bas an absorption peak usable with trat 

of Beuléen on the spectropiiotonieter, two possibilities 

presented themselves. Lne, the act Green reaction of 

iafert and Geschvilnd (2, p. 991), deals with a aye absorb- 

at a peak of £35 m,y. The other, Napthol fellow ¿, 

Dresented by Deitch (10, p. 324-351), fias a peak absorb- 

ancy of 435 mis.. Since ?eu1en used. with acetic alcohol 

fixation reaches a teat at 570 mj (36, p. 402), It was 

decided. that Napthol Yellow S was the less liKely of the 

two possibilities to overlap with the DNA dye. 
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KO3 .'S%_ NO 

MO 

,4-dinitro-1-napthoi-7-suifonic acid 
Napthol elloi 

Larvae in the third instar were cioen wXien they had 

climbed onto the sates of tne culture bottle preceding 

pupatione f4ey were placed in physiological saline and 

sexed by trie size of the ,onad. Laies viere dissected 

directly on tue slide in a drop of salino. al1vary gland.s 

were dissected out and allowed to iry until tto ¿lnds 
adhered to the glass surface. No further adhesive was used 

since xnost common compounds for that purpose contain pro- 

tein. Using u thin filin of colluloid.in was considered, 

but rejected on the grounds that it ':;ould. hinder dye ab- 

sorption. The slides were placed in bath of 25% acetic 

cid for approximately 15 minutes, bLotted, and hydrated 

throuh a graded series of alcohols. The glands 'ere then 

hydrolyzed for seven minutos in iN TCA at 6000 in prepara- 

tion for Feulen staining. large percentage of early 

slides were lost at tÀiS stae, when, under the influence 

of hot TCÌ for ten minutes, the land.s wasiied off the 

glass. Reducing hydrolysis time to seven ia1nuts, however, 

did. not effect dye uptake and prevented riost of the íands 

from being lost. Slides were stained in Feulgeri for ialf 



an hour, :.'as1xed n 02 vatr and. d1sti1od wer one. 

oounterstaied in Napthol Yellow S, ciado up to c. solution 

of i% in l acetic acid at pH 3.1 (iO), for firtoon :a1nuts. 

They were then placad n 1 aectic íìcli fr 15 to 24 1ottrs, 

passed. through pure t3rtiary-butyl alcotiol, und. Xr1oi, and. 

mounted In )hil1a1rVs Reraotive Indc3x Oil. This proce- 

dure :as carried on through seven sets of slides at dIffer- 

ent tinos, each set representing sil enotypes. Feuijen 

reajont was kept colorl355 by eepIn it in. tightly capsd. 

ariber bo'tles at 7O 

The Spectrohotor.eter 

This Instruient is basically a Farrand. hotouultiplIer 

a:d. a :lIcrosco)e. The projection of a iranified imae 

appeared on a rLflex ground glass screen of a .Leitz risto- 

phot cuniera and here Its size was nieasured directly in 

millimeters. This ILaage, \'then measurd, caulct then ho 

redlrected onto an RCA lP]. phototube iaouìed. on a 1aodifio. 

plate c:ìrrier by sw1ng1n the reflex housing irror out of 

one position into aothor. The liìit projoced onto the 

phototube was ilialted by an iris d1apiragm to the 60% plug 

of the nucleus already deteriuined by neasuring on the 

ground. glass screen. A. nark upon the screen 1rid.1cato the 

oonterIn of trie Irae, but Its exact position at the dia- 

phraxa level was always checed by locking down on the 
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d1aphram tLrough a ra'nifyin lens :aounte. on the sire 

carrier as the phototube ana. slid into position for this 

p ì rp o s e. 

The obect1ve sed. throughout the study was a Bausch 

and Lomb 4 :nrn. 4x achroinutic lens, . 0.65 in combina- 

tion with an 8x Leitz ocular. The condenser was a 1eitz 

apianatic, achromatic iOflS with . A. 1.40. The galvano- 

meter on which photocurrent readings were ruade was a 

Rubicon irstrument of C.0023 ua/ruun sensitivity and 108,000 

ohns critical daaping resistance. 
In order to rostrict the light to two constant wave- 

1enths, Bausch and iomb Interference iiters were ìsod, 

one at 550 rnJL , the otber 436 xnp. . These filters were 

tounted in slots of a r3volving disc at a constant distance 

between light source and condeiser, and were changed for 

each nucleus, as the absorptIon of the two dy3s was Llea- 

sLred, by simply turnin the disc in position. rp low 

wavelenth filter was fowid to 1e too dense to be ed iith 

the stsndard Base-Lite Illuminator, and, therefore, a 

Shannon ¿H4 aercury arc lamp was employed . TM s 1i#:ht 

source '.'as at a constant dista. ce 1'rom the nstruient, and. 

its light was projected into the diaphragm by a standard. 

mirror. 



Corrections und 1easurement.s 

The nature of salivary g1and nuclei presents sevrai 
unique probleme to measurement by spectrophotoineter. 

ainly, they re based on two pnenoena. irst, the nuclei 

are made up of lar:e distinct ckiroruosoraes rather than the 

relutivoly homogeneous chromatin of interphase nuclei in 

other tissues. This rents a iroblem of nonhomogeneity 

shown in mimy exaxapies by holes in a nuc.ieus wiere light 

cornes throuÌi. It also results in a tendency to fray out 

around the edec so that. boundurie iwy be neither rucise 

nor synhrnetricLi. To correct for these ofects, nuclei 

were carefully chosen and mrìed. Those showing xcre than 

the miriutast holes were rejected and symmetrical round 

riuCiC1 were ch: en in preference to nonyruraetr1.ctl ones. 

To correct further for asymiietry in ríieasurement, and t'or 

the ever-present persons]. ejuìtion, each nucleus was ¿iven 

three iteaureLents and gaïvnonieter readings on tiree 
d1frcrox!t days. These results, wizen oried out into 

ifert's formula (i, p. 38l-4O), viere averaed to obtain 

the figure for each nucleus. 

The second pnenomenon peculiar to salivary glands is 
their polyteny. ihey are thought to consist of 1,000 or 

more strands, representing at leust ten divisions over a 

sLiple dilo1d celi, and it may be tnat their division 

is not synchronous (21, p. 281-299). Lience, one 
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ia1gkt expect nuclei to be in vriou stages of division 

vthich uro not well ziîarìced out in powers of t. Correction 

for this factor was pc.rt1y wor±ced out by choosing as m&ture 

1Lrvae u.s possible Wilen dissectir. .Lurther precautions 

were taien by tr&clng each. iand, vitn its nuclei, to be 

used on tranpirent ve1i.iri paper Cirect1y on the viovi1n 

screen, ¡iarking each nucleus to be measured, and taking 

them only from u restricted. area in the distal halí or the 

gland ihere polyteny should be at Its iax1nura. It ay be 

superfluous to ade. that overlapping nuclei were avoided. 

s each nucleus was ueasuro, the £ilowing data were 

recorded: 

1. uclear d1aiaeter as the averare of iajor und minor 
ci i. arne t ers. 

ì. 6O of rìucleai dIuieter. This determined tue 
phototube diaphragm setting. 

25. Galvanometer deflection of light tirougì nucleus 
for 550 filtr - 

4. Galvanomet3r deflection of light through nucleus 
for 436 filter. 

5. Galvanometer deflection of light through blank 
slide for 5b0 m,z.-filter - :19. 

6. Galvanometer deflection of light through iani 
sl1de for 436 m,'c-filter. 

7. Percent transìiIssIon - I/I. 
8. 2xtinct ion E log10 1/1' 
9. Relative ernount of ìbsorbing material by L.lfert's 

formula: 
22 

írM 
k: Q49 

Here, Is the extinction, r t1e plug radius at the photo- 

tube level, and is the magnirication factor i A4nrni at the 
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phototube level. In his study, the magnification was 

constant at 400 and, therefore, has been omitted fron use 

in the formula. 

Nuclei measuroents and d1aphraa settins were 

to the nearest tenth of a millimeter. L. tende.cy ot tue 

galvanometer to rift in the high readings was compensated. 

for by taking readings only 15 secnds after tho indicator 

reached its maximum. 
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RSULT3 

VIlthln a genotype five nuclei in each of ten animals 
were measured, thus totaling fifty nuclei in each genotype 

and. 150 nuclei in all. ach nucleus was meaured three 
times and. the results of the three ieasurements avera;od. 
The results are Indicated in two ways. Figures 1, 2, and 

3 show protein and DN quantities in gland averages, each 

gland being the averare of five nuclei. Figures 4 and 5 

show aaounts of DNA an protein respectively as a reult 
of all the nuclei of a genotype. 9ach column in ìigure 4 

represents the numbers of nuclei falling in classes with 

a range of two. In Figure 5 each class includes range 

of five, since the variability in the protein data is 
greater. Values are in arbitrary units derived from 

l Le rt 's fo mula. 

DA 

The means for DNA measurements In arbitrary units 
were 4.01 for XC flies, 3.67 for X and 3.99 for XYY. The 

lowest nucleus for XC) was 3.23, the highest 5.09. For XY 

the range Was .73 to 4.08 and for XY lt was 3.08 to 5.19. 

Gland averaes ranged froa 3.45 to 4.66 in Á0, 3.22 to ¿.92 

In Lt and from 3.43 to 4.75 in XY!. Nuclei tended to be 

consistent within a gland, the high nuclei in one gland, 
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the low ones In another. To illustrate, a h1h gland, for 

example No. 10, ia nuclei averyes of 4.19, 4.26, 4.18, 

4.42 and 4.38. The lowest 1&nd In the sa'ue gonoty;e, cLY 

No. 3, showed nuclei averases of 3.42, 3.8, 3.48, 3.08 

and 3.58. This Intragland conslsteaoy and. interg1an. in- 

consistency is reflected in tue siuificant bet'.'eQn-g1and 

variance in Table 1. The diffence bet:eon genotypes in 
their gland irean s¼juare is not significant (X 2 4.282, 

2 d.f.) A pooled analysis of variance (Table 1) indicates 
no significant difference in ileuns between enotypes. 

It would appear, iowevor, frofl a graphical representa- 

tian of the data (Figure 4) tat tiere is more variation 

within X0 and LYY genotypes than within Y, the latter 
showing a peak at 3.7 - .8. Farther coiJLents on this 
seeming contradiction will appear in the Discussion. 

No diference was found between glsnds of ( unat- 

t ached and ? .. ttached genotypes and these have been com- 

piled together in the ;3sults. 

k'ro t ei n 

The protein values are highly variable. The IO nuclei 

range from 5.40 to 9.91 with gland average range from c.87 

to 8.47. The gland mean is 7.06. The Y nucleus rance i 

5.38 to 9.19, gland average extremes 6.21 to 7.63 and gland 

mean 6.99. For XÍi nuclei the rn is 5.'l to 9.97, the 
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gland uverage range 5.90 to 6.43 and gland mean is 7.03. 

It snould be Kept in mind, however, that in actuality these 

are cell rather than nucleus values. This víilì be discus- 

sed. later. 

In spite of this varia.ility, however, the same corn- 

ment s made about the DNA values between genotypes can be 

made here, as seen in Figure 5 and Table 1. Pooling of 

data shows no significant difference in means between geno- 

tyos. land means of 7.06, 6C9 and 7.03 are extremely 

close. The XY cells again appear to show a peak, at 7.0- 

7.5, with C0 and XYY cells vrying more widely. Again, 

there is a significant between gland variance, but the 

consistency of values within a gland compared to variation 
between glands was not so apparent here as in the DN 

values. The same two glands cited above nad values of 

6.75, 7.57, 6.97, 6.75, 8.11 end 7.40, 6.37, 7.45, 7.18, 

7.00 respectively in protein. 

n exaiination of Fires 1, 2 and Z will show that 

no apparent relationship exists between the DNA and the 

protein value of a cell. In X No. 9, for example, the DNA 

for the gland appears low while the protein figure is above 

the mean. That this is not an inverse relationship is seen 
in X0 No. 2, where both values are \Jell above tne mean. 

The highest gland in te1n, XYY No. 3, has a relatively 
low DP reading, while others, such as XI Nos. 4 and 8, are 
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- 

Degrees DNA 1rotein 
ean F Mean F Genotypes of 

:reeoin squares Value 3quares Viue 
;co 

Nuclei 40 O.113 0.4048 

Glands 9 0.69b9 0.13' 2.8505 7.04** 

LI 
Nuclei 0 .73G 
Glands 9 0.2477 .28* * 1.1292 3.12** 

)LYY 

Nuclei 40 0.0796 0.5213 

Glands 1.0791 2.3775 4.56** 

Total 
Glands 7 0.6742 - 2.1170 - 

Genoty es 2 1.8695 2.77 ).0565 - 

** Sin1ticant ìt the 1 level 
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average In toth. 



DISCTISS ION 

The chitmosoine in salivary 1ands is re1ativ1y 

iiuch smaller tnan it is in other tissues. Visibly, indeed, 

it is reduced to nine or ten bands of these iarge polytene 

structures (29, p. 181-194), and wriethor the rest of lt 
exists concentrated into the distinctly heterochmatic 
chromoenter or is siap1y r1sslng is a moot ooint, as yet 

undetermined. It has been further stated that as the 

chromosomes duplicate in the process of oolyteny, the 

heterochromatin therein only duplicates four or five times 

(33, p. 17-43). alien this is con.pared with the ten times 

which euchromatin divides (28), it can be seen that a 

moasurenint of the DNA and. protein of the íieteroouiromat e 

Y itself is not to be expected. iatLer what was beln 

tested here was the effect of a chemical natui which 

heterochromatin iaiht have upon the metabolism of the cell. 

Factors ±ieid. In Comion in Variation 

The variability expressed In the results of this study 

are in some cases greater than vuld be expected, especial- 

ly in light 01' SwIft's DÁ constancy theory which is hold 

by most invest1ators today. Some of the reasons for such 

results arc explained by the nature of trie expriasnt, 

it self. 
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1. 2he animals used. in these xperinients were all 

males while those In most other experiments with Drosophila 

have been feiales or both males arid females. ïLales, ac- 

cording to Owczarzak (28) are more vLriuble than Lexaales. 

This, of course, is an observation, not ari explanation, 

and Is In itself In need of investigation. It may be that 

the reasons for this phenomenon are closely associated with 

those governing the variability between genotypes in this 

wo nc. 

2. The greate&t vaniatility was found In the protein 

and this is to be expected for several reasons. There is 

no theory that protein Is constant. It is aiso Important 

In this regard that the cytoplasm and nucious both contain 

protein and both stain v:ith protein dyes. In a study such 

as this one, In which \11ole gLands were used, one uld 

exìect cytoplasm to lie both above and beneath the nucleus, 

and that the cytoplasm was not constant in depth throughout 

the gland was demonstrated by a nearly 58 difference be- 

tween different readings in it. For this reason, I read- 

ings were taken from the blank slide rather than through 

cytoplasm. Tevertheless, differences in the amount of 

cytoplasm included must have existed. The result is that 

protein values are eisentially cell values In which a Ïarge 

margin of error exists for the ercentage of cytoplasm 
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included. It was not hoped, theroroI, to learn muen froni 

individual protein values, but to discern any distinct 
overall trends. It is interesting, then, to find that, 
though far more fluctuating, iguro b shows much the same 

trend as Figure 4. 

3. Nonhomogeneity is a possible factor in varying 

results. Let us suppose an area or volume to be homo- 

geneous and to show a trannission of bOyo. If the saue 

material were to be condensed into htlf its former volume, 

the original area will show a 5O transmission thitugh the 

blank space which is now half of it, p lus atever smaller 

transmission comes through the concentrated half. Thus, 

an inhoraogeneous substance of equal quantity will have a 

lower extinction and a lower final relative value than a 

liornogenous one. attempts were made when choosing the 

nuclei to avoid inhomogeneous ones and after results were 

tabulated, a microscopic recheck was made on nuclei of 

particularly high or low values with this effect in muid. 

!o consistent difference could be discovered by rough 

microscopic examination. It cannot be overlooc.ed, however, 

that polytone chromosomes, even when corn pact, are inherent- 

ly less honiogenous tnan other interphase nuclei. 

4. As pointed out under Aethods, polytene chromosomes 

undergo frequent chromo somal reproduction and DNk is at its 



31 maxiffiwu 1Á tìe distal nuclei oí' u uature iarvc, and at Its 
mlnimuzn In tiie neck coLL$ o ixature irvae. A1hough 
larvae were chosen to obtain tiie su1e ge a fr us possi- 
bie and nuclei used were confiio. to the distai half of 11 

giflüS, a polytsny ù:rect is not iìipossibie. 3ince iL)W- 

evor, acua1 results obtalnoó. thowed. rost nuclei to be eon- 
slEtent v:lthuin an 1nìViaua1 -;]anc1, It i3 dIficu1t to 
Interpret variability by t'oiytony. If one hypothesIzes 
that those glands whose average nucleus value was 4.3 or 
4.5 were in a hIher cias of polyteny than those vhose 

avera.e was 3.5, there still remaiis the robleì of iliy the 
hi.-her averages did. not appear In XY filos, thoh it I 
always possible that this I duo to sampling error. 

. ecnan1cal error thie to the niethod itself must 
be con:îdero. easurements of nuclei were made to the 
nearest .1 m and the sarre was done for the phototube dia- 
phragm openin. It Is difficult to easure that ccurstely 
with the human eye, hcwever. et us say we have a perfect- 
ly round nucleus with a dIa;eter of 5.0 mm. The plug 
radius squared Is 2.25. It the extinction is .788, kl- 
fert's formula rives a viue of 3.61. Li ta case taut 
there is a .1 mm eriur, tiie piu radius squared iiay ecoi41e 

2.40, the value at the same extinction 3.90, and. an 8 er- 
roA. In practice, the error will be 'ess since in tnls ease 
the lrg3r diaphragm opening would lov:er tue extinction, 
providing, of course, them is not a cc;arable error In 
judging diaphrau opening. It was for this reason that the 
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nres of three separate measurements on each nucleus 

were used. 

It has been shrwn that hat appears to be a ;reater 

DNA variatI on «ilthlfl O, whose i end average s ìave a range 

betveen niaxlmwu and rnlnirnuni v1ues cf 1.21, and within XYY, 

range 1.2, ccmpared to XI, range 0.70, is not significant 

by o 2 test. The same trends hold true for nuclei. Be- 

tween extremes for XO was 1.86, for .c[( 2.11, and for X 

1.35. T.ne addition of a sIngle high value gland in XI 

WOUld eliminate the difference; therefore coming to a con- 

elusion based on greater variability In XO and XYY geno- 

types would be risy. it is Interesting, however, that 

hih averae values do not occur In the X group. It Is 

also irxterestin- that the saine effect Is obtained in pro- 

tein. The XX range beteen extremes In Eland uverae Is 
1.42, ii: nuclei 3.81. The sanie v'lues for iO are 2.60 and 

4.51, and for uY and 4.76. If there is no direct 
relationship between a cell's Dì.A and its protein, as is 
suggested by the data, and there Is, furtheaore, no real 

differeace In variability within XI as compared to tnat 
within X ' C nd XY( groups, then the peaks obtained in both 

DITA and roteIn ere strange coincidences. Similar results 
were obtaineci by Dr. Qwczarzak. He found that more DN1 

variability occurred In XO maies than In XY males (28). 
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The apparent tendency, then, to reater stability in the 

.cX genotype must at least be ccnsidered. 

Genotypes as a Factor in Variation 

It may be pointed out that the L aniials were off- 

spring of long continued stock , vriile oth O and L 

animals were the reault of interstock crosses. Js8ential- 

ly two populations whose gene combinations and interactions 

were evolutionarily fitted togetner to form adaptive nois 
were broken up w.aen crobsed to proctuce two new populotions. 

It may be that greater metabolic Instability is the result 

of u nonadapted gene pool in which combinations of cflarac- 

ters have not had tIme to ho evolutionarily molded into a 

gene interated population. 

ïhis involves factors not v:ell understood and worthy 

of further research, but the epriment was not set up to 

test such hypotheses. The residual, non-Y genetic factors, 

however, cbrinot he 1.rnod. 

The Y Cnromosorne as a Factor in Variation 

vans, l96 (li), in fincing that plants with large 

hetercehromatic areas tended to have a duced amount of 

DNA under cold treatment, sugested that two types of DNA 

exist, one stable type found in euchrorTiatin and a more 

labile t.jpe In Ìieterochromatln. His data, he claims, 
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present two posibi11tis. ither there are two patllways 

for DNA synthesis, one of which can be blocked by environ- 

exita1 coiïit ions and one which cannot, or there is one 

athway for synthesis and excess IThTA is doosited on hetro- 
o hrornft in. 

The nresont study supports the chornice.l determination 

of DNP. in salivary giends done by ,atterson et al., 1954 

9), where no significant effect of a Y chrozio3oine was 

found In comruring animals iith one Y with those having 

none. It also upTorts simii&r work done spectropìioto- 

metrIcally on Drosophila by Dr. Owczarzak with. females, 

xo and X' males. There still, however, remains for con- 

sideration the iork done by Freed and 3chu1tz, 1956 (12, 

p. 441-442 ) . liere lt was found in nurse cells of Dro so- 

phila that a difference in DNJ values did. exist as a 

result of the differ9nee or a Y. These seming1y con- 

tradictory resulta re xnialned by chu1tz, 1'56 (4, p. 

307-328) , in the following uianri''r. The DNA content of 

the nucleus, he suggests, depends not only on the consti- 
tution of Its chromosorries, but also on the function of the 

cell. The nurse cell, bein an extremely active one, may 

be continually synthesizing DNA, while synthesis Is corn- 

plet in tìe salivary gland. This argument is weaker 1f 

OilC seriously considers Cailan's vrjc showing that 

fertilized egg oeils of the serie secie-s show an absence 
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Of Y effects ori DA (E, » 440-441) and. surely t forti1ize 
eg is an oLtroe1y active cell. 

It may be useful to loo1 upon the noirnal genotype, XX 

and XY as an adjusted und cornensated evolutionary result 

within Its adaptive noiu. Internal chemical and. external 

environmental effects cause it to viry but little in its 
ordInary metabolism. An abberant, nonadaptod form, as in 

the case oÍ the XO and. uld be expected to be more 

variable, to swing erratically like a endulum off balance. 

So far, however, this may be a Gestalt, but it is no oxpan- 

ation, for the explanation depends on exactly wriat netero- 

chroniatin does. It ou1d appear not to be a nucleic acid. 

irianufacturer, but lt may be a nucleic acid regulator, an 

certainly the ovienoe complied by Schultz and cowor±cers 

points to nucleic acid as SOmehOw involved. It the latter 
were the case, one vuld expect a cell lacdng some of, or 

hav1n an excess of, its balancers being in a state ot' 

metabolic confusion; one cell or set or cells may under- 

adjust, another may overcompensate, the corripensators being 

present In the chromosomes procer. If the function should. 

be to control tíie rate of development, which raitht,itself, 
be an. effect of nucleic acid balance, certain XO and. XYY 

flies may be results of speeded salivary land development. 

Ie can return to vans for unother possibility. If, as he 

suggests, there should be two pathways of DNA synthesis 
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with that. 1adn to heterochrorrt1n DNÉ more senstive 
sind. prod.uclng a more 1\bi1e material, an iinba1mce In 

hetcrochroitatIn n1ht iea to 'iore general sBrisitivïty to 

s11cht environinontal errocts which wouìd not affect noraa1 

XY fLies. Thus, s:íiai1 differences in food availability, 
presense of contaminants, or tmperature at which es vere 

laid could affect the rat& of DNt synthesis. 

So far, the discussion has revo3.ved around DNA, per- 

haps ivin., the inrnression that protein were being consid- 

ered a part oÍ or a direct result of DNA metabolIsm. The 

truth is far from so simple a conclusion. s measured by 

Napthol Yellow S, the protein Is of the nonhistone tyDe. 

Ilistones are ìc.nown to be Intiíiateïy tied uo with DNA (3, 

p. 17-28) aÌl(1 indeed this is the nrinry reason they crnot 
be ueasured by tuis niethocl. To do so , DNA would have to be 

reoved by trchloroctic acid to tree histones arid allow 

them to pick up tii dye. This would, itself, be an inter- 
e st i ng o o rre i a ry to t he p rob le n , bu t i t ha s no t b e en 

attempted here. It has already been nóted in the Results 

that there apreara to be no direct relationship between 

amount of protein and amount of DNA, hut that, as In the 

DNA re$ults, protIn tends to show more variability In the 

nonadated enotyres. The answer to this blem robably 

lies In the resease of atleast another step between DNA 

and protein synthesis, a step which has been credited to 



ribonucleic ic1d (8, p. 101-109) (4, ). 58-G2). In this 
process, 1t is thought that RNi is sîntIisizod under the 

1nf1uiûe of and that )ar1ìc1es containing RNA and. 

irotein escape into the eytop1asii to synthesize new protein. 

If this Is the case, oie ou1d expect, as is found here, 

only an indirect relationship between ad nonnistone 

protein. It is oossible too, that Ìtoterocnroin&tic effects 

on RNi. balance are not directly proportional to ef'ects on 

DNA.. 

The role of À2 in tfle pbiern cannot be dismissed 

hirriedly. Both Gohuitz (32) (34) and. Kaufmann (16), 

among othors, have connected it to the jiestion of hetero- 

chromatin. aufnann, in 1947, concluded Í'roa enzyrattic 

digestion studies that it existed in two types, one a con- 

stant component of chroniononial strands, and one a labile 

tye involved in the mitotic crcie and In "txeterochimati- 

zation". schultz, in 196, reports the ;,ork of evenboo 

in finding that unThrtilized ggs witn d1ifering nuxbors 

of Y chromooLesdiftered in trie uurine and. pyrizaldine 

balances in both RiTA and The conclusion seenis to be 

that there are Indeed two tynes of both D and und 

that theo type d1ffer?ntia1s are connected with lietero- 

chronat in. 
It cannot be 1.nored th.t the Y chromosome is only one 

of many typos of heterocrirom.tin present in the cell. 



ertips they all differ only in the balance of coraponents. 

if so, ve iay regard them as ather suggested (23), as 

storehouses of evolutionary potential. 
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SULIIRY 

(1) review of' the car&cteristics and. theories of' 

the structure an function of' heterochroraatin is 1ven. 

Vork done on the Y chromosonie by Schultz and his co-woricers 

as lt relates to nucleic acid. previews tris study. 

(2) flies of Drosophila ie1anogaster (Meigen) were 

mated to produce males of tfle genotypes W, ) an 

Salivary 1ands were disectod from mature i:rvae, fixeì, 

run through Foulgen reaction f'or DNA and. stained .Lor pro- 

tein with Napthol Yellow $. Selected nuclei ere easured 

for DNA and. protein by microspectrophotonieter using Inter- 

ferenee filters. 
(3) Results show no siificant difference in auou.nt 

in either I)NA or nonbasic protein, and. no direct relutlon- 

ship betteen thorn. DNA values especially tend to be con- 

sistent within lends but vary bet\Jeen glands. 

(4) Reasons for nonenotype variability are discussed. 

and attributed to protein stalninp In cytoplasm of varying 

depths, possible nonhoinogeneity, polyteny, and. machanlcal 

error In measurement. 

(5) À tndency to greuter DNA variation within tìe 

nonadapted. geriotyes tian vilthin the XY is supported. by 

the protein data. 

(6) Tue breakup of co-adaptive factors present In 



ç) 

the populations of stock cu1ttres caused ty reciprocal 

croeses tO obtain ;:o ana. XTf notypes ny be c. factor in 

metabolic instab1!ty. !ith relation to both this factor 

and that of the Y chromosome the nornml, comren sated geno- 

tyre is compared to the nona.upted ono as liIe1y to vury 

less ithin a framework of lntorn&l and. external conditions. 

It IS suggested tiìat heterochromatin in the chromosome 

is not involved in manufacttriiig nucleic acids, bat in 

reL'u1tinî them; perhaps, in so coin, contrcllin the 

rate of development. Cells with n imbalance of tnese 

regulators would tend to compensate through Its normal 

chromosoe ' s but might swing too far one way or another. 

If two types of should exist, a iare ibile type might 

make aii1iia1s iaetabolically more sensitive to external 

effects. protein is related only indirectly to DN1. by an 

RNA. syate&. Uork by Schultz indicating the nuclolo acids 

differ in euchroinatin and. .Leterchroinatin by purine and. 

pyrimlaine balance suggest that all tjpes of ioterochroLiat1n 

may difer in the balance of components and serve as store- 
houses of evolutionary potential. 
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